
 
 
We Are Committed To Your Safety and Security! 
 
At Harbor Custom Development, Inc., we are committed to constructing the finest quality new homes in 
the Pacific Northwest and in creating a superior home buying process that is both easy and 
transparent.  As our area continues to feel the impact of the coronavirus (COVID-19), I want to share 
with you the extra steps that we are taking to protect the health of our customers, employees and 
communities. 
 
We are closely monitoring local and national reports about the evolving impact of COVID-19.  As an 
immediate step, we have increased the cleaning and disinfecting of our model homes in each of our 
communities. We continue to monitor the health of all of our employees who enter into our model 
homes to ensure that they are healthy and that they and our home buyers and visitors are protected.   
 
Additionally, as a result of the recommendations of our local, state and federal government and an 
understanding of the need for creating some social distancing when appropriate, we will facilitate 
private showing appointments at each of our model home centers.  Some visitors feel comfortable 
previewing our homes with limited numbers of other guests also present.  However, other visitors prefer 
to preview our homes privately during their own scheduled times with no other guests present.   
 
If you are interested in previewing our model homes and in learning more about any of our quality new 
homes and communities, you can visit any day and at any time between 12 pm noon to 6 pm either with 
your own broker or with one of our buyer agents on site.  However, if you would prefer a private 
showing, please either call our office directly at 253-649-0636 or contact our listing broker Jim Selden at 
John L. Scott either by telephone (253-693-8031) or by email (jimse@johnlscott.com) and we will be 
happy to coordinate a mutually acceptable time and day for your exclusive and private showing. 
 
All of us at Harbor Custom Development, Inc., feel deeply for those affected by the current outbreak. 
We value your business and want to ensure that you can view and learn more about our new homes in a 
safe, secure and, if requested, private environment.  We are committed to creating beautiful and secure 
communities and top-quality new homes and in making your home buying experience both comfortable 
and enjoyable.  
 
Thank You. 
Sterling Griffin, CEO 
Harbor Custom Development, Inc. 
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